[High molecular weight kininogen in inflammation and angiogenesis: a review of its properties and therapeutic applications].
The plasma kallikrein-kinin system (KKS) participates in the pathogenesis of inflammatory reactions involved in cellular injury, coagulation, fibrinolysis, kinin formation, complement activation, cytokine secretion and release of proteases. It has been shown that KKS activation in the systemic inflammatory response syndrome results in decrease of its component plasma proteins. Similar changes have been documented in diabetes, sepsis, children with vasculitis, allograft rejection, disseminated intravascular coagulation, patients with recurrent pregnancy losses, hereditary angioedema, adult respiratory distress syndrome and coronary artery disease. Direct involvement of the KKS in the pathogenesis of experimental acute arthritis and acute and chronic enterocolitis has been documented by previous studies from our laboratory using experimental animal models. It has been found that in HK deficient Lewis rats, experimental IBD was much less severe. We showed a genetic difference in kininogen structure between resistant Buffalo and susceptible Lewis rats, which results in accelerated cleavage of HK and it is responsible for the susceptibility to the inflammatory process in the Lewis rats. It has been demostrated that therapy with a specific plasma kallikrein inhibitor (P8720) modulated the experimental enterocolitis, arthritis and systemic inflammation. Furthermore, it has been shown that a bradykinin 2 receptor (B2R) antagonist attenuates the inflammatory changes in the same animal model. We have showed that a monoclonal antibody targeting HK decreases angiogenesis and arrests tumor growth in a syngeneic animal model. In summary, these results indicate that the plasma KKS plays a central role in the pathogenesis of chronic intestinal inflammation, arthritis and angiogenesis.